Taster Talks
Professor Julian Lamb will give two YouTube Live talks to JUPAS applicants and S4-S5 students as part of the CUHK Programme Taster Fair on 11 July (Saturday). Please tell your friends who may be interested and tune in together!

**About CU English: Courses, Careers, and More**

**Date:** 11 July, 2020 (Saturday)

**Session 1**  2:00pm – 2:45pm  
**Session 2**  3:00pm – 3:45pm

The talks will be conducted via [YouTube Live](#) at [English CUHK](#). [Registration is not required]

More information about the Taster Fair can be found [here](#).

Communication Specialist
A warm welcome to our recent graduate Kwan Chun Him (Kim) who has joined the Digital Technology Committee of the English Department as **Communications Specialist**. Kim will be working with Professor Ron Darvin who heads the Digital Technology Committee to develop a communications strategy for our digital channels (i.e. department website, Twitter, Instagram, Facebook, YouTube, etc.) with the purpose of connecting our students and disseminating the scholarly work of the department to a broader international audience.

If you have suggestions about our communication channels or would like to volunteer as a contributor (e.g. writing social media content, taking photos, editing videos, etc.), please email Kim at kwanchunhim@link.cuhk.edu.hk.